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A Fioncor Woman Physician.

Dr. Hannah W. Longshore, of Phil-
adelphia, who reached her eighty-sec-

H ond birthday a short time ago, was a
* pioneer among women in tho medical

profession, having been a practitioner
in that city for lifty years. She is a

\ graduate of the Woman's Medical Col-
\u25a0 lege, and was one of the tlrst of the
Ik women physicians of Philadelphia.?
|p> Woman's Journal. . ,

Women as Undertakers.

A new opportunity for women was
discussed at a meeting of the Kansas
State Association of Undertakers by

/ a woman speaker, who said: "I can
safely promise the women who con-
template entering this calling a most
kindly reception on the part of the
men, for I am sure they will find
that our co-operation is just what is
needed in the art of embalming."

One Way to Carry n Watch.

The entirety up-to-date girl now
wears her watch dropped Inside her
collar, with a chain live or six inches
long hanging outside. This is to keep
the timepiece witldn easy access, 118

without such precaution, it would be
likely to slip out of reach. The chain
is finished by an ornament or seal, the
odder tho better. A curious pendant

i is a miniature sarcophagus that holds
#- a tiny vinaigrette or puff. v

English Women Like Jewels.

French women care more for the en-
semble of their gowns, while the Eng-
lish women are particular about cer-
tain points. The English woman pre-
fers fine jewels, if less money is put
into her frocks. It Is for this reason
that a quantity of French jewels were
sold recently in England. Among
these was a magnificent pearl neck-
lace weighing 9030 grains and made
up of 424 magnificent pearls, evenly
matched and of exquisite quality. The
clasp was of a First Empire design.

Tho Unhygienic Earring.

A French savant is protesting vlffor-
i "©usly against the practice among civil-

ized women of wearing ear-rings. He
pronounces it not only a relic of bar-
barism, extraordinary and incon-
gruous at this stage of tho world's

S progress, but remarkable besides, in
the light of our improved sanitary
knowledge. Every wound, or even

A abrasion, of the skin is a danger spot,
thoroughly understoo'd in these days

J of germs and microbes and wanton

I laceration of a healthy part of the

| body for tho display of gold and jew-
I els is a relic of savage vanity which

the modern woman should be ashamed

I ...
;

Queen "WillBo a Nurse.

That spirit of progress so rife among
I the women of Europe has attacked

the Princess Frederick Augusta of
Saxony, daughter of the Grand Duke

\u25a0and Duchess of Tuscany, who some
day will be tlio Queen of Saxony. She
is now taking a regular course of
training as a nurse at the Lutheran
Hospital, in Dresden.

While she is taking tho entire course
the Princess is particularly interested
in ambulance work and what is known
in the army as "first aid to the in-
jured." Her Boyal Highness attends

I operations and applies bandages with
her own hands, and has no more as-
sis.aneo given her than would fall to

* the lot of the humblest novitiate in the
* study of trained nursing. Indeed, she
I made tho special request that nothing

be done for her that was not always
1l tho ordinary treatment of tlioso

who studied as she is studying.?Lon-
I don Sketch.

A New Walk.

A Dublin paper lias discovered n '
new and hitherto uuchronicled vagary
of feminine fashion. "The last few
years," it says ".have seen the golf

I walk (which was a lifting stride) and
the hockey walk (whlcii was, and is, a
rolling swagger) appear among the
ranks of smart womo , grow common
and gradually verge toward extinction.
At present there is an entirely new
walk to bo observed in Grafton street

j of a morning, at polo in the park and
in the squares about calling hours. It
comprehends a slant forward that re-

tk oalls the prehistoric Grecian bend of
chignon (lays, oddly combined with a
backward-tilted' neek and shoulders,

if and a gait that is not uusuggostivc of
a turkey. The cause Is understood to
be in the adoption cf a new and strange

| apparel, which practically reverses the
lines of the feminine form. The dis-
comfort is considerable, and the cost
large."

Fashions For Girls ond Hoys. '
The sailor suit looks especially well

made in white duck or pique, with a
| broad sailor collar of blue linen or
I flannel. Frocks of dotted muslin nro

fashionable this year for young girls
as well as older women. The line

B polka dots in white nre the smartest,

and there needs to be very little trim-
ming with laee?that is, there Is no
necessity for lace insertion; if the
flounces and rallies are trimmed with
narrow lace, that is all-sufficient, and
the laee need not be of an expensive

J quality. Dotted muslin,is not a cheap
A material in itself, because the coarser
W qualities are not a good investment;

hut so much can be saved on the
(ft trimming that in the end the frock can

jhft be counted among the reasonably
bjF cheap ones. For young girls these

frocks look better worn over white
lawn under-dresses, but a color may
be used If desired, and an entirely

different effect may thus be gained.

With an all-white a variety is made by

the sash and ribbons that are worn.

These may be of surah, taffeta, or sat-
in, if so desired, but the best of all nro

the soft peau de sole ribbons that this
year come in such attractive shades.?
Harper's Bazar.

Gossip.

Mnthllde Weber, who recently died

at Tubingen, aged seventy-two, was

one of the pioneers in South Germany

in the movement for securing greater
privileges for women.

Mrs. Blssell has entire charge of a
carpet sweeper factory of Grand Bap-
ids, Mich. It is even rumored that tho
Invention was hers rather than that
of her husband, now deceused.

Mme. Bottard, the oldest nurse In
t',e Taris Salpetriere, has retired af-
ter sixty-one years of service at the
age of eighty years. Some years ago

she was decorated with the Legion of
Honor.

Mrs. Jean Fnqua Beckham, wife of
tho Governor of Kentucky, is only
twenty-two years old. She met tho
present Governor when he was Speak-
er of the Kentucky House of Kepre-
sentatlves.

The autobiography of Boolcer T.
Washington Is now being translated
for "The Star of India" by Miss Llla-
vatl Singh, a young woman of India,
who spoke at many religious gather-
ings In the United States last year.

? Mrs. John Kidder, of Nevada Coun-
ty, California, Is President of the nar-
row gauge road running from Colfax
to Nevada City. Her husband owned
much stock and during his illness she

familiarized herself with the business.

Women are experimenting with elec-
tricity these days. A very prnetical
Invention lias just been patented by
Corinne Dufour, of Savannah, an elec-
tric carpet sweeper, said to be a vast
improvement upon the old-time arti-
cles.

Miss Belle McKinnon is superintend-
ent of a big manufacturing plant of
Little Falls, N. Y. She employs 1200
hands, Is trained in business, and Is
especially noted for having nmieably
settled several disputes which threat-
ened strikes.

Miss Elvira Miller, a Southern wri-
ter, has just been engaged as passen-
ger agent upon the Louisville and St.
Louis road, and it is confidently ex-
pected that she will present the "su-
perior attractions" of this railroad in
a wny to interest women travelers.

Mrs. J. P. Ford, of Manchester,
Conn., hns given S2OOO toward the
erection of the new dormitory and In-
dustrial Hall for the practical training
of female students at Mnlinlleu Sem-
inary, Kensey, Ala. This building will
provide facilities for fifty more stu-
dents to enter at the fall term.

A very young woman of Syracuse Is
paying her way through college by a
domestic occupation on a large scale.
Even as a child her spare time was
spent in fruit canning and jelly malt-
ing, and this work she has found
more lucrative than under-graduato

teaching In order to secure money for
her university expenses.

Fashion Notes.

Gray linen shoes are cool and sensi-
ble footwear for the little ones.

A small girl looks well dressed In
red frocks with red shoes and red
stockings.

Pearl buttons come in mnny fancy
shapes. Diamonds and almonds, as
they are called, from the oval form,
are among the prettiest.

A number of brides this season have
worn wreaths of flowers under their
tulle veils. Transparent yokes also re-
lieve the severity of the bridal gown.

A gauze ribbon, an inch wide, with
a little satin edge and drawing threads
to draw it up into a ruehing is selling
for twenty cents a piece. The ribbon
comes in all colors.

Low buckskin shoes with white eye-
lets and laced with a gray lacing worn
with gray?and of course nothing is
prettier than silk-stockings make the
most attractive of footwear.

A short necklace of alternate coral
and crystal beads is pretty. The crys-
tal beads are flat, as large in diameter
one way as the coral beads, but do not
occupy more than a quarter the space
on the string.

A beautiful gown worn by a matron
recently was of pale gray crepe do
chine combined with black Chantilly
lace and silver embroidery. With this
she wore a black hat, trimmed with
white geraniums and lace.

A veil with which one can take one's
choice of spots has these in the form
of round dots, set on to the black veil-
ing, black on one side and white on
the other. One may have either out,
and when the veil lies in folds both
show.

Soft, self-colored linens are liked
for country frocks, being made usu-
ally with three tier or three flounce
skirts. Each of these flounces is em-
broidered and scalloped around the
edges. A touch of black in a belt or
rosette is always in evidence.

A pretty tea gown all of black hns a
yoke of puffings of the silk low at tho
throat and finished with black lace,
and the body of the garment falls
from the yoke in accordion pleats to
the lower edge, where there is a not
very wide ruffle trimmed with black
lace.

Very beautiful gulmpes are to he
found to wear with silk waists or fine
waists of any kind. They are made
of the linest and sheerest materials in
white and are correspondingly expen-
sive. The stocks or standing collars
are made on the gulmpes, and they
make a very easily arranged nddition
to a handsome gown and offer mux-Je
means for a change.

A GLOWING HEPORT.
An Tndlatiß Maw Compares Wee Urn Cam

a<la With the United Htates-What Mr.
Frank Fisher, A Prominent Dunkard,
Has to Saj ilfter a Trip Through

Canada.

The Department of the Interior at
Ottnwa has just received from Mr. E.
T. Holmes, the Agent of the Govern-
ment stationed at Indianapolis, In-
diana, the following letter which re-
quires no comment. It is only neces-
sary to state that Mr. F. Fisher, the
writer of the letter, s one of the most
prominent of the Dunkards and
man upon whose word the utmost re-
liance can be placed. His home is at
Mexico, Indiana, and he will be
pleased to substantiate verbally or
lu any other way all that he says in
bis letter.

Anyone desiring information should
apply to nearest Canadian Agent,
?whose addresses are given: M. V. Mc-
Innes, 2 Avenue Theatre Block, De-
troit. Michigan; James Grieve. Sault
Bte Marie. Michigan; J. S. Crawford,
214 W. Ninth street. Kansas City,
Mo.; Benjamin Davles, 154% East
Third street, St Paul, Minn.; T. O.
Currie, Room 12. B. Callahan's Block,
203 Grand avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.;
C. J. Broughton, 027 Monadnock
Building, Chicago, 111.; IV. H. Ben-
nott, 001 New York Life Building,
Omaha, Neb.; N. Bartholomew, 31H1
Piftli street, Des Moines, Iowa; J.
H. M. Parker, 530 Chamber of Com-
merce, Dulutb, Minn.; E. T. Holmes,
Room 0, Big Four Building, Indian-
apolis, Ind.; Joseph Young, 51% State
street, Columbus, Ohio.
To My Many Friends;

I am pleased to make A report to
you of the pleusant visit my wife and
I had In Western Canada,

Wo visited the territories of Alberta,
Assiniboia and Saskatchewan, and
found them fur surpassing our imag-
ination, but little did I expect to find
such rich, loamy soil, so much of it,
and so uniform in its level prairio lay.
I do think the soil of Canada as a
rule equals, if not excells, tho finest
prairie farm lands of Indiana. These
lauds are Immense In their richness,

and when once the sod la rotted and
pulverized, it is as pliable and as
easily cultivateu as Indiana sandy
soil.

Western Canada. from my point of
view, offers ns line opportunities for
mixed farming ns any place In my
knowledge. The long sunshiny days,
together with tho rich soil produce
very line wheat, oats, barley, flax and
other cereal products. There is scarce-
ly any attempt to rnlso corn, except
early varieties for table use. The
season Is too short to depend upon

maturing Held corn. From the stand-
point of getting this land ready for
the plow, I must ray that I never saw
such a vast extent, practically all
ready, so all that one has to do Is to
hitch up the plow nod go to work.
This Is not the ense withall the Cana-
dian lnnd, however; some of It has
quite a bit of timber, much of It may
be called brush lnnd and same of it
has lovely forest groves, dotted horo
and there, thereby covering a hundred
and sixty acreß.

I have no doubt but that this coun-
try excels as a grazing or ranchirg
country, because they have such rich
grass, having and abundance of rain
to keep It fresh. Tney also have
plenty of water streams, and ns a rule
v/ater may be reached at a depth of
from twenty to forty feet. From
this you see there can be plenty o?
hay mown for winter feeding, and
have had reliable farmers to tell
that their stock will feed on hay
nlone, and he ready for market In tho
iprlng. Upon Inquiring about thq
expense of raising a steer, n farmer
replied that he did not consider it;
would cost any more than 51.00 or
50.00 to develop a three-year-old steer.

I truly think Canada offers a fine
opening for a young man or a man
who is renting land In Indiana. One

hundred and sixty acres of good black
land will cost you only SIO.OO ($10.00)'
at the time you enter it, and by plow-
ing and cultivating five acres each
year for three years, gives you one
hundred and sixty acres of good land

for SIO.OO. This laud can he bought
from the railroad companies, private
corporations or the Government for

SO.OO to SI.OO per ncre.
From a financial standpoint, I be-

lieve that for a series of years (five) a
young man can make SIO.OO In Canada,
whereas he would only make SI.OOhere, and I feel sure that I spent mora
money to get my elghly-acre farm In
White County, Indiana, cultivated,
than It would cost ino to cultivate
eight hundred acres In Canada. This
may seem a strong view to take of
the matter, hut when you take into
consideration tho clearing, ditching,
fencing and the expensive breaking in
of the stumps, and then compare the
expense to that of laud neodlng only
the brenking, you will conclude that
It is not such a wild or exaggerated
statement 11s you might at first think.

I enjoyed the balmy, breezy atmos-
phere, which was bracing and refresh-ing, and the cool nights which made
It so pleasant for sleep.

On making inquiries regarding the
winters in this country, I learned that
the people never suffer from the cold,
as the weather Is dry and invigorat-
ing, and iu a great many plnces farm-
ers and herders allow their stock to
run outside the year round.

One greut advantage to the settlers
In Western Canada Is the free cream-
eries established by the Government,
and run exclusively In tho interest of
the farmer.

I visited Thomas Daley, a farmer
near Edmonton, Albertn, who showed
me oats he had raised, some of which
took the first prize at the Paris Ex-
position last year. The same yielded
110 bushels to the acre In 1830.

Yours truly,
IfBANK FISHER,

Mexico, Ind.
By the advice of eminent oculists,

the authorities of Munich have dccid
ed 110 longer to use gas or petroleum
for lighting school rooms.

Mrs. Wlnaiow's Soothing Syrup forchtldrea
teething, soften tko gums, reduces inflamma-
tion,alleys pain, cures wind oolic. 250 a bottle

Times must be pretty herd when a mancan't'even collect nis thoughts.

I do net belie re Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion bun an equ; lifor coughs and colds.? Johs
I'. Bow a, Trini [y Spring,!, xn d., Feb. 15, l'JOd.

Taking eve f tiling iuto consideration
the suspeasioi ,bridge is without a pier.

CORROSION BY ELECTRIC ACTION,
Impurities Sot Up Oalvanlc Current in

Presence of .Moisture.

The destruction of cast iron water
pipes by the electrolytic or chemical
action of stray trolley currents has
been aired pretty thoroughly recently,
but the rather startling disclosure that
the rusting of all iron Is due to the
same chemical action of the electricity
is not so well appreciated. An ex-
perimental demonstration of this
phenomenon was recently made at

the University of Wisconsin. Cast Iron
plates three inches in diameter and
three-fourths of an incli thick were
polished on one face by a fine emery
wheel and tho remaining surface
lacquered. In tho centre of the pol-
ished surface of each disc a hole live-
eighths of an Inch in diameter was
bored, and plugs of different metals,
either copper, zinc, lead or carbon,
firmly inserted. The plates were then
burled in sand moistened with salt
water and allowed to remain in this
condition for a month. On removal
and examination It was found that
all the plates were badly corroded
around the plugs except that with the
zinc plug, which plate retained its
original bright appearance. The ex-
planation ofTered is that the iron is
never absolutely pure, containing vari-
ous foreign impurities, such as par-
ticles of copper, graphite, carbon, etc.
These two substances in contact, when
moisture is present, form a minute
electric couple, or cell, setting up an
electric current, which produces tho
rusting or corrlsion. In almost all
cases (the zlne case being an excep-
tion) the electric current thus set up,
which Is Infinitesimal in strength,
flows from the Iron to tho other mctnl,
or other Impurity, while in the case
of the zinc plug it flows In the oppo-
site direction. Corrosion, or wasting,
can only tnke place in the direction
of tho current, and as zlne is not
readily oxidizable it is not easily cor-
roded, and that is the reason why zinc
Is used for galvanizing iron?to prevent
rusting.

WISE WORDS.

He who slanders another smuts
himself.

None raise their own reputations by
lowering others.

Evil seldom enters where no latch-
string hangs out.

A train of thought wastes time if It
carries no freight

Great men toil for their work and
not for their wages.

Courage is the only essential uni-
form of the soldier.

He does not fear the end of llfo
who has tho endless life.

Clothes do not create character
though they often reveal it.

A man's eternal estate does not de-
pend on his temporal real estate.

The only man who can be trusted
with wealth is he who puts no trust
in it
Ifyou pray for tho removal of moun-

tains you must prck up the pebbles
yourself.

The seats in heaven willnot be as-
signed on the basis of tbe biographies
of earth.

The scandal monger is often a liar,

the thief of another's reputation, and
tho murderer of his happiness.?
Ham's Horn.

Oro Handling on Groat Lnkci.
When the shipments of ore from the

Superior region first begun the
methods used In mining were still
crude and expensive. Tho pick and
shovel and hand drill were then the
best known implements for dislodging
the ore. In deep mines the ore was
lifted out of the shaft by means of
derricks and horse whims; where it
was possible to enter on tbe level
wheelbarrows and carts were em-
ployed. A plank road from tho
mines to the dock was constructed
soou after the mines were opened,
and for a number of years wagons
hauled over these roads all the ore
shipped down tho lukes.

Power drills driven by steam or
compressed air were introduced in
1878. Tram cars were first used about
ISSO. In 1857 a railroad was built
from Marquette to tlio adjacent mines.
Since then the discovery of new mines,
the invention of new methods of min-
ing and the improved hoisting ma-
chinery used at the mines have re-
duced the cost to such an extent that
ore that would have sold for several
dollars a ton fifty years ago has of lato
bcea sold at the mines, ready for
shipment, as low aa seventy-two cents
per toD. Machinery is used for about
every move tbe oro makes, from the
time it is dislodged from tho bank till
it is piled up as finished steel.?En-
gineering Magazine.

The Animal*)' Sorlety Colnmn.

The Buggs are paying tlieir custom-
ary summer visit to the Potatoes.

The Bull-Frog left suddenly for a
flying trip across tho pond.

The Lobsters, unable to get away,
are boiling in town.

Dr. Store!; has a busy season ahead
and will probnbly be in and out of
town during the coming months.

Mr. and Mrs. Turtle and family
hope to spend some time on the
beach.

The Grizziy-Eears have opened snug
accommodations for an unlimited
number of Western travelers.

Contrary to their custom, the Leop-
ards are changing from one spot to
another.

The Spiders are keeping open house
as usual.

Tho Early-Worm is in daily expec-
tation of a flying visit from the Bird.

The engagement was announced last
evening of our old Plymouth Rock
Hen to Farmer Fox from down
Hodge's Corners way.?Ada Daven-
port Kendall, in Life.

"The Cradle Rules the World"
and all wise mothers make

st
Jacobs Oil

a household remedy for the
bimplo reason that it alweyj

Conquers Pain

An Error of Natura.

Among the more interesting exam*
pies of uncommon British birds at the
London Zoo is a crossbill, that seed-
eating fowl which Bulfon stigmatized
as being "an error and a defect in na-
ture." But Buffoon only dwelt npon
the odd way in which the upper and
lower beak cross each other obliquely,
and was not aware that this appar-
ently deformed bill is exceedingly ser-
viceable in extracting tlie seeds of
apples and pines, upon which the
crossbill chietly feeds. The speci-
men at the Zoo is of a greenish yellow
hue, but the full-dressed male bird i9
bright red, which color, together with
itscrossed bill, has been explained in
a mediaeval legend us due to its at-
temps to draw out the nails from tho
cross.

Russia a Land of Uniforms.

If anything Russia excels even Ger*
many in the matter of uniforms. On
the sidewalks of any of the largo
cities, and more especially at railway
stations, it is safe to assert that at
least 25 per cent, of all male adults
are in uniform. It is a puzzle to tho
tourist to identify the bearers of such
distinctive garbs, consequently tho
different branches of the Govern-
ment service are often wrongly inter-
preted. The gaudy uniform does not
always indicate a high official, as an
officer of high rank may appear in a
plain uniform and one of low rank
not infrequently parades the streets
with more fuss and feathers than
his commander.

In tlie time of Pliny, silk was sup-
posed to be a vegetable product and
his "Natural History" contains a louj
story of the way in which it was
picked* from trees in the East Indies
and spun and woven into fabrics.

or Mom Than aOiiarler ofn Century
Tho reputation of W. L. Douglas $3.00
and $3.50 shoes for stylo, comfort and
wear has excelled all other makes sold at
these prices. This excellent reputation has
been won by merit alone. W. L. Douglas
shoes have to give better satisfaction than
other $3.00 and $3.50 shoes because his
reputution for tho best $3.00 and $3.50
shoes must be maintained. The standard
has always been placed so high thnt the
wearer receives more value for his money
in the W. L. Douglas $3.00 and $3.50
shoes than he can get elsewhere.

W. L. Douglas sells more 53.00 and $3.50
shoes than any other two manufacturers.

W, L. Douglas $4.00 Gilt Edge Line
cannot be equalled at any price.

shoes sro mads at tho ssms hlQ.f
nrado leathers usod In $B and $6
shoos and aro Just as good.

Sold by the best shoe dealers everywhere.
Insist upon having TV. 1.. Douglas shoes

withname and prico slumped on bottom.
Slow to Order ly Mail.? If W. L. Douglas

shoes are not sold In your town, send order direct to
factory. Shoes sent anywhere on receipt of price and
t /? .. ri- I cts. additional for carriage. My

i
11 a! 0}!1 drr,n n,(M,t ,wm §iou *

U" 3** V loinmadeshoes. in style, ru nn<*

f v t\. O. jyS. foot as shown on state
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FREE TRIAL BOTTLfi

Address DB.TAFT79 E.I3O^St.:HY.CiTY
S9OO TO SISOO A YEAR

We wont intelligent Men and Women a
Traveling Representatives or l.ocal Managers;
salary $./h> to #iyo a year and all expenses,according to experience and ability. We also
want local representatives; salary to/15 fweek and commission, depending u]>on the tire*
Cc voted. Send Ma nip lor full particulars uud

position pre fere d. Address, Dept. B.
TH lIUT.T, COMPANY. Philadelphia. Ta.
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Black Hair
" I have used your Hair Vigor

for five years and am greatly
pleased with it. It certainly re-
stores the original color to gray
hair. It keeps my hair soft."?Mrs.
Helen Kilkenny, New Portland, Me.

Ayer's Hair Vigor has |
been restoring color to
gray hair for fifty years,
and it never fails to do
this work, either.

You can rely upon it
for stopping your hair
from falling, for keeping
your scalp clean, and for

H making your hair grow.
SI.CQ a bottle. All tfrugflsts.

1 If your druggist cannot supply you,
1 sand us ono doKar and wo will express
1 you a bottle. Bo sure andjfivo tho name
I of yaur nearest qxitrest office. Address,
| J. C. ATiltCO., Lowell, Mass.

>m, UWWaWJ-L'\u25a0gLMMHI

A Bad Breath
A bad breath means a bad
stomach, a bad digestion, a
bad liver. Ayer's Pills are
liver pills. They cure con-
stipation, biliousness, dys-
pepsia, sick headache.

25c. Alldruggists.

Want your moustache or beard a beautiful
brown or rich black? Then MHO

BBUCKINGHAM;SOYE{%a%rs
Cot'on Plantations.

For many generations after the first
bale of cotton raised in the United
States was sent to market most of the
cotton plantations of the country were
east of the Mississippi. But now near-
ly one-half of the entire American
crop of cotton comes from the terri-
tory west of the river.

We refund 10c. for every package of PUT-
HAMFADELESS DYE that fails to give satisfac-
tion. Monroe Drug CJo., Unionville, Mo.

The shortest terms of Governors are in
Massachusetts and Ithode Island one
year each.

It's the hard rubs of the world that
make a man bright.

There is more Catarrh in this section of tha
country than all other diseases put together,
and untilthe last few years was supposed to bo
incurable. For a great many years doctors
lironounced ita local diseaso and prescribed
ocal remedies, and by constantlv failing to

cure with local treatment, pronounced it in-
curoblo. Bcionce has proven catarrh to be a
constitutional diseaso and thereforo requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. .T. Cheney A Co., Toledo,
Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on tho
market. Itis taken internally in doaes from
10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly ontho blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
They offer one hundred dollars for any caso
it fails to euro. .Send for circulars and testi-
monials. Address F.J.CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.

Bold by Druggists, 75c.
Ilall's Family Pills are the best.

South Dakota has more Indians (11,000)
than anv other State. Of the Territories
Indian Territory has 50,000 and Arizona
25,000. . u

Drat For Hie Rowels.
No matter what alls you, headache to a

cancer, you will never get well until your
bowels are put right. CASCARETS help nature,
cure you without a gripe or paiu, produce
easy natural movements, cost you Just 10
cents to start getting your health'back. CAS-
CARETS Candy Cathartic, tho genuine, put up
in mctai boxes, every tablet has C. C. C.
stamped on it. Beware of imitations.

The longest Slate is California (770
miles; the widest, Texas (760). The next
in breadth is Montana (580).

Frey's Vermifuge
Eradicates worms. Itcures. 25c. Druggists or
by mail. E. AS. FBBY, BALTIMORE, MD.

The area of Texas is 260,000 square

miles; of Rhode Island, 1247.

FITS permanently cured. No fits ornervous-
ness after first day's use of.Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. !ii2 trialbottle and treatise free
Dr. R. H. KLINE, Ltd., 931 Arch St., Puila. Pa.

The girl who is lost in admiration
easily finds herself in love.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Sept. 15th.?Tbo Garfield
Tea Co., manufacturers of Garfield Tea, Gar-field Headacho Powders, Garlicld-Tca Syrup,
Garfield Relief Plasters, Garfield Digestive
Tablets and Garfield Lotion, are now occupy-
ing tho large and elegant office building and
laboratory recently erected by them. Formany years the Garfield Romedies have beengrowing in popularity and their success is
well deserved.

From 1890 to 1900 the population of Ne-vada fell from 45,700 to 42,300; the popu-
lation of Oklahoma increased from 01,800
to 398,200.


